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Erik Martinec, Erik Kostelansky 



Contractual conditions 

Contractual conditions according to the business code valid 
in the Slovak Republic 
 
Seller´s obligations: 
 

1.  The seller confirms the order by phone. 
 

2. The seller sends the delivery note. 
 

3. The seller sends an invoice immediately after sending 
the goods which is cost data. The invoice will contain the 
term of repayment and the terms of payments. 

 
4. In case the buyer does not pay in time, the seller is 

competent to demand a 0,05% penalty of a due sum in 
each day of the delay. 
 

5. The prices in the cataloque are included with VAT (19%) 
 
Buyer´s obligations: 
 

1. The buyer (costumer) sends the seller the order. 
2. The buyer is obliged to pay the payment by an electronic 

form in benefit of sellers account. 
 
Special after: 
 

If you decide to order bigger amount of the goods we will 
be pleased to offer you an interesting discount. 

 
 More detailed information we will send you during the 
trading. 
 
 We look forward to our future co-operation. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Director – Erik Martinec                          Assistant – Erik Kostelansky 

 

Adress:  

Bussines Academy  

Jesenského 259/6  

017 44 Považská Bystrica 

 

Contacts: 

Telephone number:........................ 0421/ 42 43 23 863  

E-mail:................................rackbucks.group@gmail.com 



Asics GT2000v2 Mens Running Shoes 

 

 

 

These Running Shoes have gel cushioning to the sole for 

extra shock absorption, as well as a mesh upper for 

breathability.  

 

> Mens Running Shoes  

> Lace Up  

> Gel Cushioning  

> Mesh Upper  

> Padded Insole  

> Padded Ankle Collar  

> Chunky Sole  

> Asics Branding  

> Upper: Textile/Synthetic Inner: Textile Sole: Synthetic  

 

 

Prize : 109 € 



Nike Air Zoom Fly 2 Mens 

 
 

 

Run in comfort with the Nike Air Zoom Fly Trainers, offering 

a full lace up, fitted tongue, shaped heel and a padded ankle 

support for added comfort, combined with its mesh panels for 

optimal breathability and solid sole that is well gripped for 

added stability, complete with its iconic Nike branding for 

added style.  

 

> Mens Nike Running Shoes  

> Laced  

> Fitted Tongue  

> Shaped Heel  

> Padded Ankle Support  

> Mesh Panels  

> Nike Branding  

 

Prize : 89 € 



Nike Flex 2014 Run Mens Running 

 

 

 

Nike Flex 2014 Run are lightweight mens running shoes, 

they are covered in breathable mesh and have a light Nike 

Flex out sole. The ankle has a padded support and the 

fastening is laced. The design of the shoe is rounded off with 

the Nike Swoosh.  

 

> Trainers  

> Nike Swoosh  

> Lace up  

> Breathable mesh  

> Nike Flex  

> Upper, synthetic and textile  

> Inner, textile  

> Sole, synthetic 

 

Prize : 69 € 



adidas Falcon Elite 3 Mens Running Shoes 

 

 

The adidas Falcon Elite 3 Mens Running Shoes are 

lightweight running shoes that still offer you the support and 

comfort with a full front lace fastening, padded and shaped 

ankle collar with a cushioned insole. These running 

trainers feature an adiwear, durable sole that helps reduce 

wear in the landing heel and toe off area complete with a 

waffle traction for added stability and traction during your run.  

 

> Mens running shoes  

> Lace fastening  

> Padded and shaped ankle collar  

> adiwear  

> Cushioned insole  

> Waffle traction  

 

 Prize : 44 € 



Nike Zoom Vapor 9.5 Tour Shoes 

 

 

These mens tennis shoes are perfect for all matches, 

featuring Nike air cushioning to the heel for enhanced shock 

absorption and a durable, flexed outsole with a herringbone 

patterned grip for great movement and traction.  

 

> Mens Tennis Shoes  

> Lace up  

> Padded and shaped ankle collar  

> Durable, flexed outsole  

> Herringbone patterned grip  

> Cushioned insole  

> Nike Air technology  

> Perforated upper  

> Nike branding  

 

Prize : 109 € 



Karrimor Tempo 3 Control Ladies Running Shoes 

 

  

 

The Karrimor Tempo 3 Control Ladies Running 

Shoes benefit from a feather weight construction with a full 

mesh upper to maximise breathability and promote air flow 

throughout the entire shoe, combined with the cushioned and 

shaped ankle collar for added comfort and support. 

These Karrimor running shoes utilise a moulded EVA 

midsole with a Lite by D30 crash pad designed to deliver 

premium shock absorption and support throughout the 

running gait.  

 

> Ladies running shoes  

> Laced  

> Shaped and cushioned ankle collar  

> Mesh upper and tongue  

> Lite by D30 crash pad  

> Moulded EVA/D30 midsole  

Prize : 59 € 



Nike FS Lite 2 Ladies Running Shoes 

  

 

Get a lightweight feel to your run with a pair of Nike running 

shoesboasting a well gripped outsole for fantastic traction. 

Added to this, theladies running shoes feature a fitsole 

insole for added comfort and a synthetic overlay to the 

midfoot for increased support. This is all finished off with the 

Nike Swoosh design for a recognisable look whilst going on a 

run.  

 

> Running Shoes  

> Lace up  

> Padded ankle collar  

> Fitsole insole  

> Cushioned foot bed  

> Mesh panelling for breathability  

> Synthetic overlays  

 

Prize : 73 € 



adidas Response Stability Running Shoes Ladies 

 

  

 

These Ladies Running Shoes have a padded ankle collar 

and a padded tongue for extra comfort. These Running 

Shoes have mesh upper panels for breathability, they also 

have a padded insole for even more comfort.  

 

> adidas Running Shoes  

> Lace Up  

> Padded Ankle Collar  

> Padded Tongue  

> Mesh Upper  

> Padded Insole  

> adidas Branding  

 

 

Prize : 39 € 


